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Vision & Goals
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Pre-K Accessible to Every Child by 2022



Vision: To ensure that all children can enter school ready to succeed 
by making high-quality pre-k accessible to every 3- and 4-year old in 
Pennsylvania

Goal: By 2022, every at-risk child will have access to a high-quality 
pre-kindergarten program and middle-income families will more easily 
afford these services for their children.

How to Accomplish this Goal? Work with the Pre-K for PA coalition 
and policymakers to ensure a state investment of $440 million ($285 
million remaining).
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pre-K investments are lagging in PA, despite the fact that investing in Pre-K reaps many benefits in the long term. The rectify the current problem, Pre-K PA has a vision that all children can enter school ready to succeed by making high-quality pre-k accessible to every 3 and 4 year old in PA. By 2022, the goal is that every at-risk child will have access to high quality pre-k and middle income families will be  more easily able to afford these services for their children. This goal can be accomplished by working with the Pre-K for PA coalition and policymakers to ensure a state investment of $440 million. We have already secured $155 million to invest in high-quality pre-k. 
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Coalition Members
Pennsylvania’s coalition consists of regional and statewide nonprofit and non-governmental organizations that 
work together to advance a shared agenda and to advocate on behalf of young children.
The Coalition has recruited nearly 16,000 individual supporters, including 130 civic and business leaders and 600 
supporting organizations 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pre-K for PA’s coalition consists of partners from across the state. They are non-profit and non-governmental organizations that share a focus on early child education and the desire to advance a shared agenda and to advocate on behalf of young children. There are 11 coalition members and they have recruited nearly sixteen thousand individual supporters. This includes 130 civic and business leaders and 600 supporting organizations. 



Why Pre-K?
Pre-K Works, Why not in PA? 

United Way of Pennsylvania



• Children who are enrolled in a high-quality pre-k program are more likely 
to advance grades and have improved social skills. 

• When children begin with high-quality pre-k, this investment prevents the 
achievement gap from becoming too wide and reduces the need for 
costly interventions in the future.
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Access to High Quality Pre-K:  Provides 
Opportunity & Strengthens Schools

United Way of Pennsylvania
www.uwp.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Children who have access to high quality pre-k have continued access to opportunities throughout their education. Children who are enrolled in a high-quality pre-k program are more likely to advance grades and have improved social skills. When children begin with high-quality pre-k, this investment prevents the achievement gap from becoming too wide and reduces the need for costly interventions in the future. A child’s brain is 90% developed by age 5, making the early years crucial time in a child’s development. Schools are strengthened through investment in pre-k. High-quality pre-k significant improves children’s early literacy, language, math, and social/emotional skills as they enter kindergarten. High-quality pre-k also reduces special education placements by nearly half through 2nd grade. It has also been shown to reduce grade repetition by as much as a third through 8th grade. The likelihood of high school graduation and college enrollments increases, which in turn leads to stronger employment opportunities and increased lifetime earning potential. 
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Pre-K Lays The Foundations For a More Successful 
Pennsylvania

• Develops skills in children that are 
important for our future work 
force

• Soft skills 
• Socialization

• Saves taxpayers’ money – societal 
benefit is a savings of $4 for every 
$1 invested

• Decreases the likelihood of at-risk 
children committing crime as 
adults – 26.3% of PA’s prison 
inmates have less than a 12th

grade education 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PA would benefit from increasing access to high quality pre-k. Pre-K has a lifelong effect and helps children develop soft skills and learn to socialize which benefits them when they enter the workforce. Every dollar invested in pre-k gives societal benefits that lead to a savings of four dollars. Investment in pre-k saves taxpayers’ money in the long term by reducing the need for special education and remedial instruction, and increasing the rates of graduation and college enrollment. Achieving better education outcomes can lead to a decrease in the likelihood of committing crimes. 26.3% of PA’s prison inmates did not complete their high school education. Enrollment in high-quality pre-k decreases the likelihood of at-risk children committing a crime later in life, which reduces taxpayer costs associated with public safety, prosecution, and incarceration. 



Early Childhood in PA in 2018
The Current Picture
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13%

18%

17%

Expanded Investments to Early Learning

Pre-K Counts Investment Head Start Supplemental Assistance Program

Child Care Services Home Visiting Programs
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2018 Budget

Just over 38.5 million dollars was 
set aside for expanded 
investments in early learning in 
PA. Of that, 25 million was 
granted to Pre-K Counts (20 
million) and Head Start (5 million)

PA is still 18th of the 30 states 
investing in high-quality pre-k. 

Original ask for the 2018-2019 
budget was 40 million  for Pre-K 
(30 million) and Head Start (10 
million)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 2018-19 Pennsylvania state budget grew by just 1.7%, leaders in Harrisburg grew high-quality pre-k funding by 11%, high-quality child care services grew by 4%, and home visiting grew by an impressive and much needed 33%. New Jersey is spending five times more per capita than PA and West Virginia has had universal access for pre-k aged kids since 2012. Ramp up our investment in the coming years because, as we know, the tens of thousands of kids missing out won’t get a do-over.”The 2018-19 spending plan included the following expanded investments to early learning:Increases Pre-K Counts investment: $20 millionIncreases investment in Head Start Supplemental Assistance Program: $5 millionIncreases investment in Child Care Services: $6.8 millionNew investment in home visiting programs: $6.735 million



Eligible for Subsidized Child Care: 204,850
Average Monthly Number of Children Receiving Subsidized Child Care: 
115,217

Percentage of Child Care Providers Meeting High Quality Standards: 20.9%

Percentage of children Age 3-4 in Publicly Funded, High-Quality Pre-K: 23.4%
Percentage of unserved children eligible for Publicly Funded, High-Quality 
Pre-K: 60.6%
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2018 State of the Child

United Way of Pennsylvania
www.uwp.org



94% say early childhood education important for PA

3 out of 4 PA Voters Favor Increasing Pre-K Funding
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Public Opinion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pollingpoll commissioned by the Pre-K for PA Campaign and conducted by Harrisburg-based Harper Polling shows 75 percent of likely voters support increasing funding to expand access to high-quality, publicly funded pre-kindergartenIn 2013 – that number was 63%94% of PA voters agree early education is important for children and the stateVoters said that they would support a tax increase to expand pre-k access.  Sixty-four percent of Pennsylvanians said they would pay an extra $50 in taxes to fund pre-k, which would equal a .01 increase in PIT (personal income tax) for the average Pennsylvania taxpayer.This number has also grown since the 2013 poll, when only 56 percent of voters polled said they were willing to pay higher taxes to support pre-k investments. 
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Public Opinion 
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Public Opinion 
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Nearly two-thirds of Pennsylvanians would support a 
tax increase which would cost an extra $50 to 

expand Pre-K access (.01 increase in PIT)
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Public Opinion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pollingpoll commissioned by the Pre-K for PA Campaign and conducted by Harrisburg-based Harper Polling shows 75 percent of likely voters support increasing funding to expand access to high-quality, publicly funded pre-kindergartenIn 2013 – that number was 63%94% of PA voters agree early education is important for children and the stateVoters said that they would support a tax increase to expand pre-k access.  Sixty-four percent of Pennsylvanians said they would pay an extra $50 in taxes to fund pre-k, which would equal a .01 increase in PIT (personal income tax) for the average Pennsylvania taxpayer.This number has also grown since the 2013 poll, when only 56 percent of voters polled said they were willing to pay higher taxes to support pre-k investments. 
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Public Opinion - Tax Increase
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Public Opinion – Tax Increase 
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• Themes: 
• Participants recognize that family dynamics have changed, and feel that 

Pre-K really benefits households where both parents work
• They place a higher value on things like socialization and establishing good 

behaviors for the classroom than they do on learning motor skills, letters 
and colors, etc. 

• Very receptive and sympathetic to the impressionability of the early years 
and the brain growth and development that needs to take place

• Opinions of grandparents about Pre-K moved both groups
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Harper Polling Focus Groups
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Provides Opportunity A child’s brain is 90% developed by age 5, making the early years crucial time in a child’s development. Strengthen Schools High-quality pre-k significant improves children’s early literacy, language, math, and social/emotional skills as they enter kindergarten. High-quality pre-k reduces special education placements by nearly half through 2nd grade.High-quality pre-k reduces grade repetition by as much as a third through 8th grade.  High-quality pre-k increases the likelihood of high school graduation and college enrollments, which in turn leads to stronger employment opportunities and increased lifetime earning potential. 



Harper Polling. (2018). PA Partnerships for Children Statewide Survey 
Results. Pre-K for PA [Distributor] Retrieved from 
http://www.prekforpa.org/poll/

PA Partnerships for Children (2018) State of the Child 2018. Retrieved 
from https://www.papartnerships.org/wp-
content/uploads/2018/03/2018-SOCW-Pennsylvania-July-2018.pdf
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Citations
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What’s next?
Plans for the Campaign leading up to introduction of 2019-2020 state budget

United Way of Pennsylvania



• UWP candidate survey results available here: 
https://www.uwp.org/2018-gubernatorial-candidates-issues-1

• The Pre-K for PA campaign has developed a candidate briefing paper 
and is reaching out to both campaigns

• Letters from individual principal partners of the Pre-K for PA 
campaign

• Op ed activity to support Pre-K 
• Working with the grasstops leader network to have influential 

supporters of both candidates helping to build support for Pre-K

Gubernatorial election

https://www.uwp.org/2018-gubernatorial-candidates-issues-1


• The Pre-K for PA Campaign is mobilizing in key races
• Post-election, the campaign will assess our list of legislative targets 

and make updates
• The election may change focus areas for some of UWP’s Pre-K for 

PA advocacy work plan
• Working with the grasstops leader network to have influential 

supporters of candidates helping to build support for Pre-K
• Current champions who are not returning: McIlhinney, Vulakovich, 

Reed, Markosek, Taylor

Legislative elections



Pre-K for PA campaign is working on a budget request which 
considers things such as: 

• Achieve the remaining $285 million investment needed to make sure all at-
risk kids have access, and Pre-K is more affordable for middle income 
families 

• Adjust timeline to achieve this over the 4 years of the next gubernatorial term 
(by 2023)?

• Frontload the request with a higher amount for the early years of the term?
• Of the $285 million, $100 million would be for families with income over 

300% of the federal poverty level. No decisions have been made on how 
those funds should be rolled out

Request for 2019-2020 budget



Actions to Take
What can you do? 
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UWP Actions

• 8 United Way Representatives 
took action through UWP 
website

• 17 legislators were reached via 
letter through UWP website

• 14 United Ways participated in 
Hill Day and helped ask for Pre-
K funding

• Multiple and timely social 
media posts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
United Way of PA has been recruiting advocates through our website to and CQ Engage plugin to have constituents send letters to their representatives about the importance of high-quality pre-k. On our prior pre-k for PA engagements, 8 local United Way representatives took action to send a letter to their representative. 17 different legislators were reached via letter through our campaign. In addition, during our 2018 Hill Day in April, 14 local United Ways sent representatives to help ask for additional investment in high-quality pre-k. UWP is dedicating part of our social media to advancing the pre-k for PA advocacy using timely social media posts. 
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Campaign Targets UWP Met With 

Sen. Jake Corman
Rep. Joe Markosek
Sen. Jay Costa
Rep. Dan Frankel 
Sen. Randy Vulakovich
Rep. Frank Dermody
Sen. John Eichelberger
Rep. Bryan Cutler 
Rep. George Dunbar
Rep. Stan Saylor 
Rep. Kate Klunk

Rep. Warren Kampf
Rep. Vince Hughes 
Rep. Gene DiGirolamo
Rep. David Hickernell
Sen. Joe Scarnati
Rep. Mike Turzai
Rep. Dave Reed
Rep. Donna Oberlander
Sen. Judy Schwank
Rep. Frank Farry
Rep. Tom Mehaffie

Rep. Mike Folmer
Rep. Dawn Keefer
Rep. Kristin Phillips-Hill 
Sen. Mike Regan 
Sen. Scott Wagner
Rep. Seth Grove
Rep. Mike Sturla
Sen. Pat Browne
Rep. Mike Schlossberg
Sen. Rich Alloway

Presenter
Presentation Notes
UWP has met with 32 Pennsylvania legislators to advocate for investment in pre-k and to gather support for early education. These legislators represent many different parts of the state. 



• View Local Fact sheets for your county and statewide map
• https://papartnerships.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid

=5b8a795bea39469cb2a811bf788e6b0c
• Take part in UWP Advocacy Actions: 

• https://www.uwp.org/take-action
• Contact PA legislators about early education in your community

• http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/home/findyourlegislator/index.cf
m

• Sign on as a Pre-K for PA Supporter
• http://www.prekforpa.org/join-us/

Advocate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can help support pre-k for PA by educating and taking part in advocacy. Local fact sheets about every PA county and the entire state are available – along with an interactive map on the PA Partnerships website. We will also be posting advocacy opportunities on our website as we have them available. You can always reach out to legislators as part of your United Way or independently to let them know your stance on high-quality pre-k investments. And last, but not least, you can sign on as a pre-k for PA supporter to receive updates directly from the campaign. 

https://papartnerships.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=5b8a795bea39469cb2a811bf788e6b0c
https://www.uwp.org/take-action
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/home/findyourlegislator/index.cfm
http://www.prekforpa.org/join-us/


Questions? 
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